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DOWN WE GO ONCE MORE.
FREELAND'S COLORS LOWERED TO

THE HAZLETON CLUB.

The Lnrnl Team Lost Yesterday by One

Hun, After an Fxcltlng Game of Nine

Innings?Defeated at Jeanesville on

Friday?Other GamoH.

Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors"
wasn't ill it in comparison with the
game of ball played here yesterday
between Freeland and Hazleton clubs.
From the very start it was an exciting
race as to which club could obtain credit
for the most errors, and while Hazleton
carried off the honors in that respect it
also won the game. The audience was
about equally divided and the admirers
of both teams had equal opportunities to
crow. This they did withall the energy
they possessed, and the see-saw score
kept them busy applauding until the last
man was out. Errors were made as
frequently as possible, and Freeland
tried hard to surpass the brilliant
record their opponents made in that
column. Tn the ninth inning the score
was 8 to 8, and with two men out and
two on base a fly was popped up to Boyle
in right field, but P. J. was over-confi-
dent and the ball bounded from his
hands, allowing the winning run to be
scored.

Following is the official score :
FKEKI.AND. lIAZI.KTON.

a. H.o. A.K. It. 11.0. A.E.
Sehmenr, C..2 15 t 1 finely,c?ls 11
.M'llarv'y.lib 1 1 II 2 a (Tlaui, 0f.... 1 30 0 1
E.M'G'lin,2t> 1 1 ;i 1 1 O'Donn'llJibZ 0 4 11
J. llcl'roii, ltd 1 1 II 1 Cannon, If..II 3 3 II II
Mi lii'mly, ssll 01;t 3 Gough,ss. \u25a0\u25a0 300 0 a
llnylc, rl' 030 0 1 Anderson,lt) 1 113 0 3
Gillespie, lb.0 013 0 0 P.llerrou,3bo 3 110
l.'.M'G'lin,cf2 0 0 1 II M'Monlg'l.rll 1300
Welch, p.... 2 3 1 5 0 Moyer, p.... 0 0 0 1 1

Totals.... 8 02(114 II Totals.... 010271010
Freeland 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 o?B
Ilazleton 3 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 I?o

Three-base hit?Brady. Two-laise hit-Mc-
Moniirul. Struck out?by Moyer, 3; by Welch, 2.
Base oil balls?off Moyer, 4; off Welch, 3. Time
?1.55. Umpire?Bonner.

A small audience saw Freeland de-
feated on Friday at Jeanesville. It was
a narrow escape from another shut-out,
the only run scored by Freeland beinu
made by O'Donnell in the ninth inning.
Jeanesville won through strong and
steady hitting, and found lleiser's de-
livery something easy to solve. Ander-
son held liis former companions down in
very good style. A number of brilliant
plays were made in the game,

following is the official score:
FREKbAWD. -IKANEHVIt.I.K.

11. 11.0. A.E. 11. H.O. A.E.
Mulvoy.c... 0 ii 4 1 U lO.Mo'han, rf 1 (I 1 1 1
M'Garvey.ssO 2 0 4 I Miller, ss 1 2 2 4 II
li.M'G'hn.lbO I 10 1 (I Brady, 0....0 2 111 1 0
MoQoady, ltd 0 I 0 0 Ulam, 0f.... 1 110 0
Welch,3b... 0 II 2 1 1 Simmons, lb3 3 0 I) II
I'.M'l}'till,(\u25a0['l) 0 3 0 0 Baehnu<n,3b2 1 2 5 0
()'Donn'U.2bl 0 4 1 oSehmenr, If. 1 3 0 II 0
11riser, I 1 1 I) Ward, 21i.... 0 (1 i 1 0
Moyer, rf...0 0 2 II 0 Anderson, p2 2 0 0 0

Totals.... 1 427 n 2 Totals... .1114 27 12 1
Freeland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1? 1
Jeanesville 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-11

Fumed runs?Jeanesville, 7. Three-base lilt
Kclinieur. Two-base bit-Brady. Struck out

--by Anderson, 8; by Helscr, 3. Time?l.so.
Umpire?Maharg.

The Tigers and Fearnots met yester-
day morning for the second time this
season, and the spectators were treated
to a fine exhibition. The teams were

about evenly matched, and owing to the
rivalry existing, the game was played
with more earnestness and care than is
usually seen in Imse hall. Brislin and
Gaffney were the battery for the Tigers,
and Bonner and Boyle for the Fearnots.
In the sixth imning Bonner gave way to
llerron, of Villanova college, but "the
change did not alter the result, the
Tigers winning, 10 to 5. This places the
clubs on an equal footing agnin, and the
deciding game, to be played shortly, will
he one of great interest.

Cafnsatiqna and Ashland played a
twelve-ining game on Saturday, the lat-
ter club winning by a score of 5 to 4.

l.ansford, 8, Ilazleton, 1.
Jeanesville, f); Mahanoy City, 2.
Pottsville, 5; Minersville, 0.

Jeanesville at Freeland, July 1.
Freeland at Jeanesville, July 4, A. M.
Jeanesville at Freeland, July 4, P. M.
Cuban Giants at Freeland, July 10.

Cleveland and St. Louis played a six-
tcen-innlng game on Friday, and at dark
the score was still tied. There were 0
runs, 7 hits, 05 put outs, 47 assists and
7 errors in the game. Virtue, Cleve-
land's first baseman, had 24 put outs
without an error. It was the longest
game of the season.

The game to-morrow at the park be-
tween Hazleton and Freeland saloon
men will he a great struggle. If the
home club handles the hall and hat with
half as much science as t hey display in
filling schooners Freeland willwin by a
tremendous majority.

England, a one-armed pitcher with
quite a record, has signed with Wilkes-
Bar re.

The Painter A. A. clubj which was
here on the Bth inst., will play two
games at Lansford on July 4.

.Teddo has organized nn association
and willput a club in the field. Jeddo
has good material and should turn out a
first-class team.

Jeanesville will play here on Friday
afternoon. The proceeds are for the
benefit of the mother of Samuel Keyes,
of Pittsburg.

Freeland has six lost and three won.
Pitcher Lannon, of the Wilkes-Barre

State League club, who threw against
Jeanesville on Wednesday and shut
them out, has been signed by Manager
llayden. lie will pitch against Free-
land on Friday, and Simmons will catch.

.Saloonkeepers litTrouble.

The suits of ojectment brought by the
Lehigh Coal and Navigation company
against the hotel men of Lansford who
hold deeds containing a clause prohibit-
ing the sale of liquor ended in a victory
for the company in court last week.
The firm of Mulliearn A llorrian, Patrick
Broslin, William Pritchard and Mrs,

Mary Campbell set up no defense and j
handed over their deeds to the company. [
An amicable arrangement has been
made which permits the license this
year to be run out, and after that the
company will redeed the properties to
them. These deeds contained a clause
that in the event of violating the liquor
clause the properties would revert to the
company. Tlio other hotel men hold
deeds with the prohibitory clause, hut
no reverting clause. When these cases
are called there will bo a fight to the
finish. In the meantime the town will
lose the license money, which will con-
siderably hurt the borough in its finan-
cial affairs.

MUSIC PUPILS
Give a Pleasant Kiitertainment to Their

Relatives and Friend*.

At St. Ann's convent on Friday after-
noon the pupils of the parochial school
gave a private musical entertainment to
a number relatives and friends.
About seventy persons were present dur-
ing the exercises, and all were well
pleased with the manner in which the

following programme was carried out:
Clayton's Grand March (C. I>.Dlakc)

Misses M. Duvis and 8. McCarthy.
Hong, "Welcome" (K. Mora)

Accompanist, F. Fiburski.
Duet "Bessie's Dream Waltz"

Misses K. O'Donnell and Mary Boyle.
Polka, "Oak View" (D. W. Crist)

Miss Mina Boyle.
Waltz, "Fairy Bell," Miss Katie Urcnnan
"May Blossoms" Miss K. O'Donnell
Bong, "Little Voices" Miss C. Kelly
Duet "Twin Sister's Galop"

Misses K. Uremian and Mina Boyle.
?'Waves ofOcean" Miss Bessie McCarthy
Recitation "School Room Trials''

Miss C. Kelly.
Duet "Fra Diavolo"

Masters G. Watkins and M. Nichols.
DRAMA?"QUEBN OF BEAUTY."

Solo, "Old Folks" . (Snow)
Miss M. V. Davis.

Duet "NoYou Don't Galop"
Misses Mary JJoyle and 8. Dooris.

Chorus "Class Song"
Accompanist, Miss H. Doczkowski.

"Silver Spray" Miss L. Koons

Duet "Lucia Di Laininermore"
Misses J. Campbell and 11. Doczkowski.

"Shadows 011 the Water" (A. Loomey)
Miss A. Houston.

DRAMA?"A LOVE OK A BONNET." (Baker.)
Mrs. Clipper Miss M. Davis
Kitty Miss L. Koons
Aunt Hopkins MlssS. Doorls
Katie Doolan Miss M. Boyle
Mrs. Fustonc Miss S. McCarthy
Dora Miss A.Houston

"Sweet By and By" (A. P. Wyman)
Miss H. Doczkowski.

"The Edinburgh Quadrille"
Musters F. Fiburski and M. Nichols

"Flower Song"
Accompanist, Miss H. Doczkowski

"Old Kentucky Home" Master F. Fiburski
Chorus "Sweet Home"

Accompanist, Miss A. Houston.
Trio "American Line March"
Charge of Hussurs

Misses L. Koons and A.Houston
The pupils who played, sang and took

part in the two short dramas did justice
to themselves and their teachers, and
showed that the time spent in school is
not lost, but put to a use that will bene-
fit them and their parents inafter years.
Some of the piano selections were very
difficult and required great proficiency
to present them as ably as the pupils
did.

When the programme was concludedRev. M. J. Fallinco, on behalf of the
teachers, presented to Miss M. V. Davis
a very pretty gold class pin, containing
her name, date and the word "applica-
tion," for which the pin was given.
Master Frank Fiburski was also the re-
cipient of a prize, a handsome gold
medal, with his name, the date and
"genernl improvement in music" in-
scribed thereon.

A Problem for Mathematicians.

As there are a number of persons in
and around Freeland who are mathema-
tically inclined, the following prob-
lem was handed to the editor, with a
request that it be published for the
benefit of those who love figures. In
order that interest may he stimulated in
the solution a prize of $lO will be paid
to the party sending the first correct
answer to the TRIBUNE :

A farmer's daughter was born on the same
day tliut one of his cows had a calf. The cull'

was given to the! daughter with the under-
standing that she was to own all the cattle that

could be bred from it. Three years later, the
calf then lieing a cow. It had a calf and also

one each succeeding year. Each of its calves
and tholr calves did likewise, no deuths occur-
ring and ull calves were heifers. How many
head of cattle had the daughter when she was
twenty-one years ofuge ?

Announcement of Coming Events.

Picnic of Division 20, A. O. 11., Eckley
Grove, July 2.

Ball of St. Patrick's Cornet Band,
Opera House, July 4.

Festival of Welsh Baptist Church,
Freeland Rink, July 4.

Picnic of the Liberty Club, of Free-
land, Firemen's Park, July 16.

Excursion of Owana Council, No. 47,
Degree of Pocohantas, I. O. R. M.,
Luzerne Grove, July 23.

Excursion of Freeland Citizens' Hose
Co., Glen Onoko, August 20.

Died Under the Operation.

Andrew Marki, a Hungarian who was
working as a laborer in No. 7 slope,
Upper Lehigh, was caught under a fall
of coal on Friday afternoon. He was
taken to Hazleton hospital and one
of his legs was found to be so badly
crushed that it had to be amputated
above the knee. While the operation
was being performed the injured man
died,

Will Graduate To-day,

Edward Ilanlon and John Mcßrierty,
who have been students at the Blooms-
burg State Normal Bcliool, passed a very
creditable examination on Saturday and
will graduate from that institution to-
day. John B. Ilanlon went to Blooms-
burg to attend the graduating exercises.

REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE.
HARRISON AND RE|D MEN FORM A

CAMPAIGN CLUB.

Protectionists Meet and Decide to llooin

the Ticket in This Section?Officers

Fleeted and Sixty Names Knrolled?

They Kxpect to Have 300 Members.

The Republicans held an enthusiastic
meeting on Saturday evening in I)e-
Pierro's parlors and organized a Harri-
son and Iteid club. Afterthe temporary
proceedings were disposed of the follow-
ing officers were elected :

President?B. F. Davis.
Vice President?Owen Fowler.
Secretary?Gilbert Smith.
Treasurer?Win. Butz.
Short speeches were made by diiterent

members who warmly advocated the
policy pursued by the Republican party
and earnestly invited all Republicans to
come and join the club.

About sixty members were enrolled,
and, as this was the first meeting, the
officers and members are confident that
the club will have 300 members in a
short time. The parlors, which will be
used for a club room, are nicely decora-
ted and hamdsomcly furnished, having
scarcely an equal in this part of the
state. The next meeting will be held
on Saturday evening, July 9.

Will Meet Aguin at Ashley.
The biennial convention of the A. O.

H. (American Board) of this county was
held at Hazleton on Thursday, and after
transacting important business relating
to the order the following officers were
elected for the next two years: Capt.
John T. Flannery, Fittston, county dele-
gate; James Ilwyer, Milnesville, record-
ing secretary; John Merriman, Nanti-
coke, financial secretary, and Thomas
Mcllale, Sugar Notch, treasurer. Fa-
ther Coinmiskey delivered an address
to the delegates, after which they ad-
journed to meet at Ashley in June, 1894.
Twenty-two divisions and four military
companies are located in Luzerne
county, with a membership of 2600 and
$16,000 in their treasuries.

An Opening: for Capital.

From all appearances there is a splen-
did opportunity here for the investment
of capital in a brewery. The fact that
there is more beer drank in Freeland |
than inany other town illthe state should
be sufficient to induce either local or out-
side parties to locate such an establish-
ment. While an industry of this kind
would not give employment to a great
many men, yet it would partly recom-
pense in some manner the people who
use the beverage. Even if the trade of
one-half of the sixty saloons here could
be secured it ought to be enough to start
a brewery, and by turning out a first-
class brand the investment would be a
profitable one.

Look Out for Thin Swindler.

A Pottsville paper says a hypocrite
wearing a benignant smile and Philadel-
phia clothes was in Pottsville the other
day. She pretends to represent a Phila-
delphia dry goods house and was getting
up a list of subscribers?of purchasers?-
for the house. It costs hut $1 to join
this wonderful charity organization
which would sell goods at half price to
these select and good looking ladies. It
wasn't a free-for-all either. Only the
elite, two and a half-dozen in number,
would be permitted to join, llerscheme
works well and after swindling quite a
number siie skipped out, up the road.

To .Supply a Vacant Charge.

The sixth annual convention of Wyo-
ming Classis of the Reformed Church
was held in Eayette, New York, last
week. There was a very full attendance
nnd all the sessions were of interest.
Rev.E. I). Miller, of Freeland was dis-
missed to Goshenhoppen Classis. The
vacant charge will be supplied by Rev.
A. M. Masonhaimer, of Weatherly; Rev.
F. K. Levari, I). D.of Wilkes-Barre, and
Rev. Aaron Noll, of Hazleton, until a
new pastor is secured. The next annual
meeting willbe held in Hazleton on the
first Wednesday of June, 1893.

Locomotive Breaks Down.

The train due at 7. P. M. on Saturday,
drawn by engine 537, Wm. Wilde en-
gineer, met with an accident a few hun-
dred yards above Drifton station. The
pin conneting the piston-rod and cross-
head on the locomotive broke, and
when the piston-rod becamo free it
crashed through the cylinder-head and
brought the train to a stop, but without
any serious results. A message was sent
to Hazleton and engine 440, David
ScliaiTer engineer, arrived in a short
time and completed the trip.

Cuptain Flannery'a Itecor<l.

Capt. J. T. Flannery, of Pittston, was
in town attending the A. O. H. conven-
tion. He is a member of the legislature
from this county, and only last week
was renominated for a second term.
He was one of the brightest members of
the house at the last session nnd was
held in great respect by his colleagues.
He also has the distinction of being
captain of the best drilled company in
the National Guard of this state. ?

Speaker.

Violated the Mine I,aw.

j The first arrest for violating the mine
law, as revised by Senator limes during

I his term in office, was made at Pittston
|on Thursday, according to the Ne/uts-
ilealcr. George Savage, a I'olander, was

| arrested by a deputy sherill armed with
a warrant tiiat had been issued by the
court. Savage was employed 'in the
Clear Spring colliery, at West Pittston,
Inst winter, and fired a blast that tore
through a heading and killed an em-
ploye in the adjoining breast. Savage
was taked before the court and, in de-
fault of SBOO bail, sent to jail. Later in
the day he was released on bail.

Prior to Senator Hines amending the
mine law the mine inspector was the
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only person that could make information
and cause the arrest of any mine em-
ploye for violating the mine law. The
amendment does away with this flimsy
arrangement and gives any citizen the
right to go before the court, give infor-
mation and have a warrant issued and
the warrant is to be served by the sheriff.
Under the revised law the mine inspec-
tor is also held to strict account or he is
liable to arrest. The miners are jubi-
lant that the senator has taken the
law out of the hands of the inspec-
tors, who seldom prosecute, unless they
are forced to. Now it gives any citizen
the privilege of causing the arrest.

UPPER LEHIGH NOTES.

Our Correspondent Accuses the Game
Club of Negligence?Other Items.

Once more we want to protest against
the mean and unlawfuladvantage taken
of the finny tribe, by fishing with nets
in tlie Honeyhole and Nescopeck creek.Net-fishing is carried on in these waters
as if there never was a law prohibiting
it. Nobody seems to care, all seem
eager to have a hand in it. The mem-
bers of the game club are not very anx-
ious to have it stopped, as it is said some
of them are in the business themselves
andean use nets to better advantage
than those who are not members. We
always placed great confidence in the
members of the club until lately, when
itbecame apparent that it was nothing
more or less than a mere imitation, got-
ten up for the purpose of a litte cheap
notoriety and if they can do no better
than they have been doing they had
better disband, as their indifference is
a disgrace to the sporting fraternity.
There is another gentleman here who
holds the title of fish warden. He
takes no interest in it whatever, and if
lie intends to continue in the future as
in the past his plaiu duty is to resign, as
his pretended ignorance of what is going
on under his jurisdiction fails descrip-
tion. At present about sixty nets are in
use in these waters and large quantities
of game fish are being caught every day.
Perhaps in a week or so I will send you
a list of the names of those who nso
them.

The Young People's Christian Endea-
vor society held an anniversary in the
I'esbyterian Church on Thursday even-
ing. A large number of the White
Haven branch of this society arrived by
special train at 7 o'clock and took part.
It is pleasant to see the young people
fake such interest in their future welfare
and we hope they will continue to the
end.

Miss Myers, a music teacher of Hazle-
ton, has been spending a few days at the
hotel here.

Samuel Price, of Mauch Chunk, is
making a visit among friends here.

Robert Sinyard, of Lansford, spent a
few hours here last week with his father-
in-law, Andrew Keenan.

The Young People's Christian Endea-
vor society is making preparations to
picnic at the Honeyhole in the near fu-
ture.

Mrs. Julius Fox, of this place, is spend-
ing a few days among relatives in Wilkes-Barre.

Miss Hannah Ferry is enjoying a few
weeks among friends in Hazleton.

A large number of people went from
here to attedd the circus Wednesday
evening. It must have deeply impressed
itself upon some of their minds for when
they arrived here they had another cir-
cus of their own.

Patrick Carr had a hand badly injured
on Thursday in No. 7 slope by a prop
rolling on it.

Miss Lizzie Wagner and sister, for-
merly of this place but now of Bethle-
hem, are spending a few days among
friends here.

Owen J. Rowlands, an old resident of
this place, moved hiß family to South
Wilkes-Barre, where he intends making
his future home.

To-morrow evening the debating club
willmeet again, and we will try and
give the readers of the TRIBUNE a full
account of it.

AH of our young people attended the
last picnic at Freeland, and since then
the scribe is satisfied that some of the
boys were in a grand march which last-
ed over an hour and an orchestra was
not necessary to furnish the music.

The work of tearing out the machinery
of No. 4 breaker continues and when
the frost comes again we expect to see
the wooden portion of itretailed through
town for $1 a load.

Horfic Tliicvun Around.

Constable Boyle and John Mcllugh,
of Hazleton, were here on Saturday
morning for the thieves who stole a pair
of horses from McHugh's stable during
the preceding night. They received no
clue around here, except that the few
gypsies who where encamped near the
old station had also disappeared. The
gypsies were traced to White Haven
and from there to Laurytown, but
nothing was heard about the horses
until yesterday, when they were found
near Tamaqua.

Membership Contest.

The members of the Young Men's T.
A. B. Society are working earnestly to
increase their membership for the bal-
ance of the year. Allthe members are
in a contest to secure as many new mem-
bers as possible until October 10, when a
count willbe made and the five mem-
bers having the largest number to their
credit will continue the contest until
January 1, 1893. The member then
having tlie largest number proposed and
initiated willreceive a prizo of S2O.

Klectrlc Light Trouble.

The electric light company met on
Thursday evening and after paying all
bills adjourned without a date or place
for the next meeting. Much difficulty is
experienced in collecting the subscrip-
tions of some stockholders. It is said
there is a move under way to organize
another company which will pusn the
electric light question without any fur-
ther delay.

!BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS,

PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL
PARTS OF THE REGION.

Little Ones of Interent About People

You Know nn<l Things You Wish to

Hear About?What tlie Folks of This

and Other Towns Are Going.

Win. Gallagher has erected a new ball
alley at his place on Ridge Street.

White Haven has collected $25(1 for a
fireworks display on the Fourth of July.

Freeland opera house has been leased
by W. J. DePue, of Hazleton, for the
season of 1892-93.

The Citizens' Hose company willhold
a special meeting at their rooms on
Wednesday evening.

Rev. H. A. Benner, of Bechtelsville,
Pa., held services at St. John's Re-
formed church yesterday.

Lightning struck the store of Fred
Yeager at Forty Fort on Friday, doing
much damage to the building.

Foster's school directors will appoint
teachers this evening. Theie are a
number of applicants for schools.

A small balloon was sent up at Upper
Lehigh the other evening, and was
found the next day in the Quakakc
valley.

Survival of the fittest. Downs' Elixir
has outlived every other cough remedy
simply because it is the best. Sold by
I)r. Schilcher.

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of
the Pennsylvania State Teachers' asso-
ciation willbe held at Beaver Falls, I'a.,
on July 5, 6 and 7.

A number of Freeland young ladies
went to Stockton Thursday evening to
assist in instituting a new camp of
Patriotic True Americans.

Every bottle of Arnica & OilLiniment
sold is warranted by the proprietors to
give satisfaction or money willbe refund-
ed. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

Father Vaughn, of Philadelphia, is
the guest of Rey. F. P. McNally, and
read high mass yesterday for tlie con-
gregation at St. Ann's church.

Because she did not attend to his
wants immediately an Italian stabbed a
Sister of Charity in a Reading hospital
on Friday, and she died that evening.

The hose compnnv tried the fire plugs
in several parts of the borough on Thurs-
day evening, and the force of water
easily reached the highest buildings in
town.

James Babcock, of Freeland, received
a severe cut across the right hand while
working at No. 0 slope. Upper Lehigh,
on Saturday morning. Three stitches
were required to sew it up.

Lehigliton's council has exempted
from taxation for ten years all indus-
tries which locate there. Freeland
could do the same if the outlying dis-
tricts would come into the borough.

Children's day was appropriately ob-served yesterday at the Trinity M. E.
church. The building was properly
decorated in honor of the littleones, and
the exercises were very entertaining.

The trials of Patrick O'Donnell, of
Drifton, and John D. Boyle, of Har-
leigh, who are charged with perjury in
the llazle township supervisors' cases,
have been postponed until the Septem-
ber term of court.

More people, adults and children, are
troubled with costiveness than with any
other ailment. Dr. Henry BaxtersMandrake Bitters will cure costiveness
and prevent the diseases which result
from it. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

PERSONALITIES.
Miss Mame McDonald, of St. Cecilia's

academy, Scranton, returned home on
Friday.

E. J. Byrnes, of Hazleton, spent yes-terday here with friends.
Miss Mollie Herron, of Lattimer, en-

joyed a visitamong friends here yester-
day.

Miss Bridget McCreehan, of Pottsville,
is spending a few days with her friend,
Miss Maggie Boyle.

Harry E. Sweeney and wife, of Drif-
ton, willcelebrate tlie tenth anniversary
of their wedding this evening.

Bernard O'Donnell and James Mc-
Donald, students at Villanova college,
are home on a short vacation.

James McCormick and wife, of Phila-delphia, are enjoying a few weeks' va-
cation with Eckley friends.

Albert Weiss has accepted a position
ina Hazleton meat market.

Mrs. Griffith S. Pritchurd is visiting
relatives inSlatington this week.

D. L. O'Neal and wife, of Wilkes-Barre, were the guests of J. P. McDon-
ald over Sunday. They returned homothis morning.

George Oaks and George Jones, of
Humboldt, were visiting friends heroyesterday.

Thos. Birkbeck and family returned
from Wildwood Beach on Saturday.

Hugh McMenamin, who is studying
for the priesthood at St. Charles' Theo-
lojfical Seminary, Ellicott City, Md., is
visiting his parents at South Heberton.

Special Council Meeting.

The members of council met on Friday
evening and laid out more sewer work.
A committee from the P. O. S. of A.
band appeared before council and asked
permission to erect a temiiorary stand
over the sidewalk at H. C. Koons' store,
for the purpose of giving an open air
concert on Saturday evening next. The
request was granted.

Additional locals on fourth page.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"DETHEL BAPTIST. (Lindsay's Hall)
-LJ Front and Washington Streets.

Rev, C. A.Spuulding, Pastor.
Sunday School 1000 A M
Gospel Temperance 2 30 PM
Preaching 0 00 P M

111 EAVENLY RECRUITS.
-L-L Centre Street, above Chestnut.

Rev. Charles Brown, Pastor.
Morning Service 10 00 A M
Sunday School 2 00 PM

Love Feast 3 15 P M
Preaching 7 30 P M

JEDDO METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
In charge of Rev. E. M. Chilcoat.

Sunday School 2 00 PM
Preaching 7 00 P M

gT. ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Rev. M. J. Fallihee, Pastor; Rev.F. P. MeNally,

Curate.
Low Muss 800 A M
High Mass 10 30 A M
Vespers 7 .'lO P M
Muss on Weekdays 7 00 A M

ST. JAMES 1 EPISCOPAL^
South and Washington Streets.

Rev. J. P. Buxton,Pastor.
Sunday School 130 PM
Prayer and Sermon 7 U0 P M

QT. KASIMEIt'S POLISH CATHOLIC.
O KiDrstruct, a I>' >\ <? Carbon.

Rev. Joseph Muzotas, Pastor.
Mass 900 AM
Vespers 4 00 1' M

Muss oil Weekdays 7 30 A M

ST. LUKE'S GERMAN LUTHERAN.
Mainand Washington Streets.

Rev. A. Beiinuller, Pastor.
Sunday School 9 00 A M

German Service 10 00 A M

Cuteehial Instruction 5 0) PM

QT. MARY'S GREEK CATHOLIC.O Front and Fern Streets.
Rev. ChillGulovich, Pastor.

Low Muss 800 A M
HighMass 10 30 A M
Vespers 2 00 P. M

rnRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL]
_L Birkbeck Street, South Hcberton.

Rev. E. M. Chilcoat, Pastor.
Preaching 10 00 A M
Sunday School 2 00 P M
Prayer and Class Meeting 7 00 PM

Epworth League meets every Friday evening
at 7.30 o'clock.

WELSH BAPTIST. (Donop's Hall)
Walnut and Ridge Streets.

Services by Rev. Evans, ofOhio.
Sunday School 10 30 A M
Welsh Preaching , 2 00 PM
English Preaching 0 00 P M

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENT.

XpOH CONGRESS

JOSEPH J. McGINTY,
of Wilkes-Burre.

Subject to the decision ol' the DemocraticNominating Convention.

A. w. WASHBURN"
Builder of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PINE AND JOHNSON STS., FREELAND.

ALL NATIONS HOTEL.
The hotel and saloon

have been relitted in elegant style
and an invitation

is extended to all to
conic and view the place.

JOHN SCHNEE, Prop.
JOHNSON and IIIKKIIECKSTREETS.

CONDY 0. BOYLE,
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc,
The finest brands of domestic aiul

imported whiskey on sale at his new
$Y ami handsome saloon. Fresh Roches-

tor and Ballentine beer and Yeung-
ling's porter on tap. Give him a call.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

G. A. SOLT,

Plumber and
Steam Fitter.

Ihave just received an excellent stock of

LikMPS,

Stoves Hud Tinware.
Estimates given on contract rooting

and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa j

H. G. OESTERLE & CO..
manufacturer of

SOCIETY i GOODS.
HATS, CAPS,

SHI UTS, KELTS,
KALIHtICH,

SWOUDS and GAUNTLETS,

Hauliers, Flags, Budges,
Regalia, Etc.

LACES, FRINGES,
TASSELS, STARS, GABOON,

EMBROIDERY MATERIAL,
GOLD and SILVER CLOTHS.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

No. 224 North Ninth Street,
Philadelphia.

SI.OO PER YEAR.

UAH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
DIVISION.

OF
jr I'AgSEKGEII Tlv. %'

MAY 15, 1892.

LEAVE FREELAND. *

0.15, 8.45, 51.40, 10.:i5 A. M., 12.25, 1.50, 2.43,
;>.15, 0.35, 7.00, 8.47 P. M? for Drifton, Jod
Lumber Y'ard, Stockton and Hazleton.

0.15, 0.40 A. M? 1.50, 3.50 P. M., for
Chunk. Allcntown, llcthlehem, Phila;
and Now Y'ork. (8.45 has no connuc.
Ncw York.)

8.45 A. M. lor Bethlehem, Euston ami
dolphin.

7.2U, 10.58 A. M., 12.10, 4.30 P. M. (via 1Branch) lor White Haven, Glen
Willies-Burro, Pittston and L. and B. June* -

0.15 A. M. lorBlack Ridge ami Tomhickeu

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.40 A. M. and 3.45 P. M.for Drifton.Lumber Yard and lla/.leton.

3.45 1. M. for Delano, Mahanoy Citj
andoah, New Y'ork and Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5.50, 0.52, 7.20, 9.15, 10.50 A. M., 12.1(1

1.39, H.54& and 8.37 P. M. from Hu/Jet
ton, Lumder Yard, Jcddo and Drift* y.

7.20, 0.15, 10.50 A. M., 12.10,2.33, 4.39
from Delano, Mahanoy City and
(via New Boston Branch). 41.15 ami \37 P. M. from New York,
Philadelphia, BctlUehcm, Allentown ,
Mauch (.hunk.

9.15 and 10.50 A. M. from Euston, Philadel-
phia, Bethlehem and Mauch Chunk.

9.15, 10.35 A. M., 2.43, 0.35 P. M. from White
Haven, (Hen Summit, Wilkes-Burre, Pittutou
ami L. and B. Junction (via Highland Branch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.31 A, M. and 8.31 P. M. from Jluzleton,

Lumber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.
11.31 A. M.from Dcluno, lla/.leton, Philadel-

phia and Euston.
3.31 I'. M. from Pottsville and Delano.
For further information inquire of Ticket

Agents.
A. A.McLEOD, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
C. G. HANCOCK, Gen. I'ass. Aire.

Philadelphia, Pa.
A.W. NONNEMACHER, Ass't G. P. A.,

South Bethlehem, Pa.

JOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legul business of all kinds promptly attended,

ltoom 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

jyj HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

QHAS. ORION STKOH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest Liquors and Cigars served at
the counter. Cool Beer always on tap.

KELLMEE'S
celebrated world-renowned

Pianos and Organs
are the

FINEST IN THE MARKET.
For catalogue, etc., apply or address

W. 11. VORSTEG,
20 West Main Street, Freeland, Pa.

Insurance and Collections.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH IIEBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest
rates

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

©RESTAURANT*
151 South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near

thu b. V. R. R. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The tlncst kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &O?

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East Main Street, Fiwj^njy


